MST HIGHLIGHTS
October 11, 2010 BOARD MEETING

OCTOBER EMPLOYEE OF THE MONTH
The MST Board adopted Resolution 2011-10 recognizing Reymond Rivera, Coach Operator, as Employee of the Month for October 2010. Mr. Rivera is a recipient of a 9 years safe driving award and a distinguished Line Instructor. Reymond’s quick and decisive actions as a coach operator helped avert a head on collision with a vehicle that had crossed the center divide on Highway 1.

PURCHASE OF A PORTABLE COLUMN HOIST
The MST Board approved the purchase of a column hoist valued at $40,288 from the capital budget. The hoist will be utilized for maintenance of MST’s MCI bus fleet.

DRUG AND ALCOHOL POLICY AMENDMENT
The MST Board approved the revised Anti-Drug Abuse and Alcohol Misuse Program Policy.

PUBLIC HEARINGS FOR PROPOSED MST FARE STRUCTURE REVISIONS
The MST Board authorized staff to hold public hearings to receive comments on proposed revisions to the MST fare structure to accommodate the new GFI Genfare smart card farebox system.

UPDATE ON SUMMER YOUTH PASS PROGRAM
The MST Board received an update from staff regarding the summer youth pass program. Staff conducted a substantial outreach effort to get the word out concerning the passes. Throughout the summer, 127 youth passes were sold at customer service locations in Salinas, Monterey and Marina.